
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, ALABAMA 
 
 

STATE OF ALABAMA, ex rel.  ) 
STEVE MARSHALL, Attorney General  ) 
for the State of Alabama,   ) 
      ) 
 Plaintiff,    ) 
      ) 
v.      ) CASE NO.:     
      ) 
JOHN Q. HAMM, in his official capacity  ) 
as Commissioner of the Alabama   ) 
Department of Corrections;   ) 
CAM WARD, in his official capacity as ) 
Director of the Alabama Bureau of  ) 
Pardons and Paroles,   ) 
      ) 
 Defendants.     ) 
 

VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR  
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

 
INTRODUCTION 

1. Plaintiff, the State of Alabama, by and through Attorney General Steve Marshall, 

files this Complaint for declaratory and injunctive relief pursuant to Ala. Code §§ 6-6-220 et seq. 

and Ala. Code 36-15-12. This Complaint seeks to prevent the early release of inmates currently in 

the custody of the Alabama Department of Corrections (ADOC) to the supervision of the Alabama 

Bureau of Pardons and Paroles (ABPP) until such time as Defendant Commissioner Hamm 

provides the statutorily-required notice to the inmates’ victims. Since victims have not been 

notified of the release of inmates currently scheduled for January 31, 2023 under Alabama Act 

2021-549, the State also seeks by separate motion an emergency motion for a temporary restraining 

order. 
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STATEMENT OF THE PARTIES 

2. Plaintiff, the State of Alabama, is represented by and through Attorney General 

Steve Marshall. As Attorney General acting on behalf of the State, Plaintiff has authority to 

represent the interests of victims of crime, including victims’ rights to receive notice of the pending 

release of an offender. See, e.g. Ala. Code §§ 15-23-83 (“The Attorney General or district attorney 

may assert any right to which the victim is entitled.”); 15-20A-41(c) (imposing a duty on the 

Attorney General to notify victims of the pending release of a sex offender); 15-22-36(d) 

(prohibiting the Board of Pardons and Paroles from acting unless it has given the Attorney General 

30 days prior notice); 13A-6-157.1(b) (authorizing Attorney General to file civil action on behalf 

of the state to recover damages for victims of human trafficking). The Attorney General is also 

“authorized to institute and prosecute, in the name of the state, all civil actions and other 

proceedings necessary to protect the rights and interests of the state.” Ala. Code § 36-15-12.  

3. Defendant John Q. Hamm is the Commissioner of the Alabama Department of 

Corrections and is sued only in his official capacity. See Ala. Code § 14-1-1.3. As ADOC 

Commissioner, Defendant Hamm has a statutory duty to provide notice to victims and interested 

parties regarding inmates in ADOC custody scheduled for early release prior to their release.  

4. Defendant Cam Ward is the Director of the Alabama Bureau of Pardons and Paroles 

and is sued only in his official capacity. As ABPP Director, Defendant Ward has a statutory duty 

to receive inmates scheduled for early release into ABPP supervision from ADOC.  

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

5. Jurisdiction is proper pursuant to the Court’s power to issue declaratory judgments 

as to the legal rights of parties whose interests are adversely affected by public officials and that 

involve the construction of statutes affecting public rights. See Ala. Code §§6-6-222, -223. 
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6. Venue is proper in Montgomery County, Alabama because all Defendants are State 

officials whose county of official residence is Montgomery County. See Ex parte Neely, 653 So. 

2d 945 (Ala. 1995). 

FACTS 

7. On October 1, 2021, Governor Kay Ivey signed House Bill 2 into law, which 

provides for the mandatory early release of certain inmates. The law, now Act 2021-549 and 

codified at Ala. Code §15-22-26.2, takes effect on January 31, 2023.  Based on the length of an 

inmate’s sentence, he or she is to be released between three and twelve months early to be 

supervised by the Board of Pardons and Paroles for the remainder of the sentence and will be 

subject to electronic monitoring “for a period of time determined by the Director of Pardons and 

Paroles.” Ala. Code §15-22-26.2(e)(1). 

8. The cohorts of inmates affected by Act 2021-549 are varied; the only inmates 

ineligible for mandatory early release are those imprisoned for a sex offense involving a child 

under 12, those serving a term of probation, or those already released on parole. Ala. Code §15-

22-26.2(a), (b).  All other inmates, regardless of offense, are subject to mandatory early release. 

9. According to the Alabama Sentencing Commission’s most recent report, 83% of 

Alabama’s in-house prison population is serving a sentence for a violent offense. Many of these 

violent offenders will benefit from mandatory early release under Act 2021-549.  

10. Every violent crime leaves behind a victim or a victim’s family. That is why state 

and federal laws have long recognized the rights of crime victims or their families to be notified 

by the relevant government agency when their offender is up for parole or is soon to be released 

from prison.  Act 2021-549 contemplates this important right as well and explicitly requires victim 

notification to occur prior to an inmate’s early release. 
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11. On or around January 25, 2023, the Victims’ Services Officer of the Alabama 

Attorney General’s Office, Sarah Green, began to receive inquiries from crime victims who were 

asking questions about mandatory early release and its impact on the prison sentences of their 

offenders. Ms. Green then notified the Executive Division of the Attorney General’s Office that 

she was concerned about victims having proper notice of the upcoming early release that was set 

to occur on January 31, 2023, as directed by Act 2021-549. 

12. After two days of email exchanges and phone calls between the Attorney General’s 

Office and representatives from the Department of Corrections, the Bureau of Pardons and Paroles, 

legislators, district attorneys, and the Executive Director of VOCAL (a non-profit victims’ rights 

organization), it became clear that the victims of the to-be-released inmates’ crimes had largely 

not been notified.  

13. By close of business on Friday, January 27th, the Attorney General’s Office 

received an updated list of 412 inmates set to be released on January 31st. This list indicates that 

roughly 60% of the offenders set to be released on January 31st committed violent offenses against 

persons—at least 50 to-be-released inmates are serving time for committing murder or 

manslaughter. At the same time, the Attorney General’s Office received notice that the Department 

of Corrections had contact information for less than 20 victims—meaning, that less than 20 victims 

total have been contacted about their offenders’ impending release from prison.  

14. Ala. Code §15-22-26.2 states that “[p]rior to the defendant’s release to supervision 

pursuant to this section, notice of the release shall be provided by the department [ADOC] to the 

victim and interested parties through the victim notification system established pursuant to Section 

15-22-36.2.” (Emphasis added). Problematically, when the law was enacted in October of 2021, 

the Victim Notification System had not, in fact, been established at all. Neither is it operational as 
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of this filing.  As such, the department needed to prepare to manually notify victims in the weeks 

leading up to January 31, 2023. 

15. Because ADOC has not fulfilled its lawful duty to notify victims of their offender’s 

early release from prison and cannot fulfill this duty by January 31, 2023, ADOC cannot lawfully 

release, and the Board of Pardons and Paroles cannot lawfully accept, more than half of those 

inmates set to be released early. 

COUNT ONE: 

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT AND INJUNCTION 

16. The State of Alabama realleges and incorporates by reference all of the preceding 

allegations contained in Paragraphs 1-15. 

17. Plaintiff the State of Alabama, by and through Attorney General Steve Marshall, 

has standing to assert the interests of the victims entitled to prior notice under Alabama Act 2021-

549. See Ala. Code §§15-23-83 (“The Attorney General or district attorney may assert any right 

to which the victim is entitled.”); see also 36-15-12; 15-20A-41(c); 15-22-36(d); 13A-6-157.1(b). 

18. Alabama Act 2021-549 imposes on Commissioner Hamm a legal duty to inform 

victims and interested parties of the early release of inmates prior to their release. 

19. Commissioner Hamm has failed to provide victims and interested parties with the 

statutorily required prior notice of inmates’ early release. 

20. Alabama Act 2021-549 imposes on Director Ward a legal duty not to accept into 

the Board of Pardons and Paroles’ supervision inmates set for early release under the Act without 

prior notice to victims and interested parties. 
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21. Commissioner Hamm has not fulfilled his duty to provide victims and interested 

parties with the statutorily required prior notice of inmates’ early release as is required before 

Director Ward can lawfully accept inmates into his supervision. 

22. Defendants have breached their legal duty to comply with the notice requirement 

of Alabama Act 2021-549. 

23. Plaintiff the State of Alabama and the victims whose interests it asserts have been 

injured by Defendants’ actions. As a result, there exists a justiciable controversy between Plaintiff 

and Defendants. See Ala. Code §§ 6-6-222; 6-6-223. 

24. Plaintiff and the victims whose interests it asserts have the statutory right to prior 

notice before inmates entitled to early release are released from ADOC custody. If inmates are 

given early release as currently scheduled for January 31, 2023, then victims will permanently lose 

their right to receive prior notice of such release. As a result, Plaintiff will suffer immediate and 

irreparable injury for which no adequate remedy exists at law if Defendants otherwise comply with 

the early release mandate of Alabama Act 2021-549 without following its victim notice 

requirement. 

25. Accordingly, Plaintiff is entitled to a Temporary Restraining Order, Preliminary 

Injunction, and an Injunction preventing Defendants from complying with the early release 

mandate of Alabama Act 2021-549 until such time as Commissioner Hamm has provided victims 

and interested parties with notice of the release. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

The State of Alabama respectfully requests this Honorable Court to grant the following relief: 
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26. Enter a Declaratory Judgment that Defendants are in violation of Alabama Act 

2021-549’s requirement to provide prior notice to victims and interested parties before an inmate’s 

early release; 

27. Enter an Injunction preventing Commissioner Hamm from releasing, and Director 

Ward from receiving, inmates scheduled for early release under Alabama Act 2021-549 from 

ADOC custody to the supervision of ABPP until the statutorily-required notice is provided to 

victims and interested parties; 

28. Enter a Temporary Restraining Order preventing Commissioner Hamm from 

releasing, and Director Ward from receiving, inmates scheduled for early release under Alabama 

Act 2021-549 from ADOC custody to the supervision of ABPP until the statutorily-required notice 

is provided to victims and interested parties; 

29. Enter a Preliminary Injunction preventing Commissioner Hamm from releasing, 

and Director Ward from receiving, inmates scheduled for early release under Alabama Act 2021-

549 from ADOC custody to the supervision of ABPP until the statutorily-required notice is 

provided to victims and interested parties; 

30. Any and all other such relief as this Court deems appropriate. 

Respectfully submitted this 30th day of January 2023. 

Steve Marshall 
  Attorney General 
 
/s/ Katherine Robertson 
Katherine Robertson 
  Chief Counsel, Deputy Attorney General 
 
/s/ Brad A. Chynoweth 
Brad A. Chynoweth  
  Assistant Chief Deputy, Civil Division 
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OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
501 Washington Avenue 
Montgomery, Alabama 36130-0152 
Telephone: (334) 242-7300 
Fax: (334) 353-8400 
Katherine.Robertson@AlabamaAG.gov 
Brad.Chynoweth@AlabamaAG.gov 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 I hereby certify that on this the 30th day of January 2023, I electronically filed a copy of 

the foregoing via Alafile. I have further served the foregoing on the following via hand delivery: 

John Hamm, Commissioner  
Alabama Department of Corrections 
301 Ripley Street 
Montgomery, AL 36104 

Cam Ward, Director 
Alabama Bureau of Pardons and Paroles 
100 Capitol Commerce Boulevard 
Montgomery, Alabama 36117 

 
 Undersigned has also served the following General Counsel via electronic mail: 
 
Mary-Coleman Roberts 
ADOC Acting General Counsel 
MaryColeman.Roberts@doc.alabama.gov 

Claudia Smith 
Alabama Bureau of Pardons and Paroles  General 
Counsel 
claudia.smith@paroles.alabama.gov 

 
/s/ Katherine Robertson 
Katherine Robertson 
  Chief Counsel, Deputy Attorney General 
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ACT #2021 -2 215135-3

3 By Representative Hili
RFD: Judiciary4
First Read: 27-SEP-215
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1
2 ENROLLED, An Act,
3 Relating to the mandatory supervised release of
4 inmates; to amend Section 15-22-26.2, Code of Alabama 1975,
5 and Section 15-22-29, as last amended by Act 2021-249, 2021
6 Regular Session, Code of Alabama 1975, to apply certain
7 sentencing provisions to certain defendants; and to require
8 electronic monitoring for certain inmates upon release; and to
9 amend Section 14-10-1, Code of Alabama 1975, to require the

10 Department of Corrections to provide an inmate a nondriver
11 identification card prior to release.
12 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF ALABAMA:
13 Section 1. Section 15-22-26.2, Code of Alabama 1975,

and Section 15-22-29, as last amended by Act 2021-249, 202114
Regular Session, Code of Alabama 1975, ts are amended to read15

16 as follows:
"§15-22-26.2.17

18 " (a) A convicted defendant sentenced to a period of
19 confinement under the supervision of the Department of
20 Corrections shall be subject to the following provisions.

unless the defendant is released to a term of probation or21
22 Title
23 1-5 this chapter:

"(1) If the defendant is sentenced to a period of24
five years or less, he or she shall be released by the25

Page 1

oz Chapterreleased on parole under t'h-e~ p r o V i s i o iZ s
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department to supervision by the Board of Pardons and Paroles1
2 no less than three months and no more than five months prior
3 to the defendant's release dater^

" (2) If the defendant is sentenced to a period of4

5 more than five years but less than 10 years, he or she shall
6 be released by the department to supervision by the Board of
7 Pardons and Paroles no less than six months and no more than
8 nine months prior to the defendant’s release datev ^1. .

9 " (3) If the defendant is sentenced to a period of 10
10 years or more, he or she shall be released by the department
11 to supervision by the Board of Pardons and Paroles no less
12 than ±2- 10 months and no more than 2^ 12 months prior to the
13 defendant's release date.
14 ” (b)
15 apply to a defendant convicted of any sex offense involving a
16 child. as defined in Section 15-20A-4.
17 ’’ (c) Prior to the defendant's release to supervision

pursuant to this section, notice of such the release shall be18
19 provided by the department to the victim and interested
20 parties through the victim notification system established
21 pursuant to Section 15-22-36.2
22 fci
23 An offender released to

supervision pursuant to this section shall be release—to-24 di t

released to the supervision of the25

Page 2
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1 Board of Pardons and Paroles and shall be subject to this
2 article.
3 "(2) The board shall determine the level of
4 supervision required for an offender based on the results of a

validated risk and needs assessment.5
6 ” (e) (1) An offender released pursuant to this

section shall be subject to electronic monitoring for a period7
8 of time determined by the director.
9 " (2) The board shall be responsible for the costs of

10 the electronic monitoring as required by this subsection.
11 (f) This section applies to a defendant in the
12 custody of the department without regard to when he or she was
13 sentenced for or committed the crime.
14 '*§15-22-29.
15
16
17 conditions of his or her parole and shall provide a copy of
18 the conditions shal-h be given to the parolee. A parolee who
19 violates the conditions of parole may be subject to arrest and
20 reimprisonment.
21 " (b) The Board of Pardons and Paroles shall adopt
22 general rules regarding the conditions of parole and their

violation and may make special rules to govern particular23
24 cases. The rules, both general and special. shall include, but

are not limited to, all of the following:25

Page 3

a- pri'soner an inmate on parole, shall specify in writing the
" (a) The Board of Pardons and Paroles, in releasing
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1 '* (1) The parolee
2 without the consent of the board.
3 "(2) The parolee shall contribute to the support of
4 his or her dependents to the best of his or her ability.
5 " (3) The parolee shall make reparation or
6 restitution for his or her crime.
7 "(^) The parolee shall avoid persons or places of
8 disreputable or harmful character.
9 "(5) The parolee shall follow the instructions of

10
11 the r shall
12 officer.
13 **(6)a. The parolee shall be subject to electronic
14 monitoring for a period of time determined by the director.
15 "b. The board shall be responsible for the costs of
16 the electronic monitoring as required by this subdivision.
17 tot (7) The parolee shall submit to behavioral
18 substance abuse treatment, GPS monitoring,treatment, or any
19 other treatment as deemed necessary by the board or the
20 supervising parole officer.
21 tT-t (8) The parolee may not buy. own, or possess a
22 firearm in violation offederal law or in violation of Section
23 13A-11-72."
24
25 amended to read as follows:

Page 4
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*'§14-10-1.1
2 "(a) The Department of Corrections shall adopt

. 3 reasonable rules and criteria to determine those
4 state inmates that who require clothing and transportation
5 upon the expiration of their term of custodyr and before the
6 expiration of their term of custody for each state inmate
7 shall make a reasonable determination of whether or not the
8 state inmate has ready and immediate access to clothing and
9 transportationT that meet the reguirements of this section.

10 Each state inmateT who is determined to reguire clothing and
11 transportation sha~l~l, at the expiration of his or her term of
12 custody, shall be discharged from the custody and shall be
13 furnished with clothes and with the least expensive mode of
14 public transportation to the point where the inmate is to
15 report for parole and probation supervision, or to the point
16 of sentencing, to be paid from the Department of Corrections
17 general operating funds. Clothing shall be of decent and
18 reasonable Quality for employment.
19 "(b) The Department of Corrections shall provide

minimum documentation for identification, including a social20
21 security card and a birth certificate, necessary to obtain
22 employment. The Department of Corrections, in conjunction with
23 the Alabama State Law Enforcement Agency, shall assist an
24
25 reguired in Section 41-27-3.2.

Page 5
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” (c) Any inmate entitled to clothing and1
2 transportation may waive the same, in which case the

Department of Corrections shall not be required to make any3
payment in lieu of clothing and transportation. Each state4
inmate shall receive this clothing and transportation5

6 allowance only once per offense and multiple offenses being
served consecutively or concurrently shall for this purpose be7

8 considered one offense; but the Department of Corrections may
9 at its discretion furnish transportation as noted above upon

10 any discharge. If such the inmate is charged with the
commission of any other criminal offense, he or she must be11

12 delivered to the proper sheriff or officer to answer such the
13 charge. '*

Section 3. This14
15 the

The16
2023, zoiiOw17 CX: ikA

18 V ex

te19 t
20 t J.

t-r Section 1 of this21
2023, following itsact shall become effective on January 31,22

passage and approval by the Governor, or its otherwise23
becoming law, contingent upon certification by the Director of24
Finance that sufficient funds have been appropriated to the25
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1 Board of Pardons and Paroles to implement this section; and
2 Section 2 of this act shall become effective immediately
3 following its passage and approval by the Governor, or its
4 otherwise becoming law.

Page 7
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1
2

3
4 Speaker of the House of Representatives

5
6 President and Presiding Officer of the Senate

7

Ol-OCT-21 PassedSenate

approved

TIME.

Recv’d 10/01/21

Page 8

14
15
16
17

8
9

10
11
12
13

House of Representatives
I hereby certify that the within Act originated in 

and was passed by the House 29-SEP-21, as amended.
Jeff Woodard 
Clerk

3 • QT? p'

^VERNO^ Alabama Secretary Of State
Act Nub....: 2021-54S Bill Nun... : H-2

04:03pmSLF
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